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Date, dme, and 
occurrence N. Report of DECUrrence Police In charge 

action- taken 

19.10.81 
RE 0112MM:a MURDER. 

This date interviewed Hark Gerard 
NRemeoN WWIlttfdttlfi' !DOM of 

Employed . 

States that on Saturday 17th inst. 
hin Limfic, he wrath wifo went to the 

ventral Railway Station, and there 
_P _ L_67974P_01" People, 1-noririg 

1212 iPrlii b1lIQT1 CANT -They 
travelled to Nowra by train, arriving 
t eJ. abl.n.J.L 1 .45,..111. ley bluyed In 
Nowra overnight. returning to Sydney-
about 545pm on Sunday the 18th 

tart_ 

philljp, L 1212 ! and Simon COT 

1212 i at Stephen. Street, 
'-ti-Jdaington. NT= the streetL q12
F41a that hia-lightc is t-iie unit we .ro 
on and he informed. the party that 
erry (141.4111 .4a) muse nave -been .'.Oa:?. 
The party want -us the li/t_and in t0. 
the flat proceeding straight into the 
1 ULIZCTOOMr--

A short time 164.e.p, YQRCHIRWS wifc 
Linda saw blood stains in the hallway, 

'e Lliiiir770277

about his head and said that Gerry 

PORCIERON wilat to the helire-ex and uom 
the deceased. CliliT felt no pulse and 
—rmonTmrn Said tO call the ambn_Lence 
and Police, 9/.-.1.a'h was rinTIR-

Gmnwp11/MrNRipp 

ST 1344 o Ch.e.rnme-rn Frimer 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. 

19.10.81 

Report of occurrence 

LINDA, MARLENE PORCHERON INTERVIEWED 
xlJ UUTEBIACT

Police in charge 
action taken 

This date interviewed Linda Marlene 

Ph. 1.1= (11) 
*di e of Mar erard 1'13 

her husbands recollection of movements 

ConwellfrieNeice•

irr 2°44 D. WelL Gammas'''. 
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Date, time, and 
occurvatoo No, 

Re port of occu rren re Ponce In darge 
=Ion taken 

19.10.e1 i.,:_.LILI.c i.C2GHL13011 LkijI;IV.Iii.V.ZD 1-.CE 
quy1-1 2 NPR= 

This date inter-vie e Phi kOROHERON 
It. 

lazothj3r of Mark 
Gerard PORGHERON. 

Interviewed separately amd corefirmz :4*s 
orotners recolleetiom of movements on 
tlie ' ,TF...1CPn ri 1

---------, . 

gr 3044 r) tr 
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DaLe, time, and 
occurrence No, Report of occurritnut Police in charge 

mice taken 

19.10.51 ANN es PETff4 SUTCLIFFE OLLItil:   FOUND DT 
DEGEASETIE . JIIP.t.ted-)- m.- 11fi tf- --

'this date sztoke to Alin and Peter 
g-TULIF4-

.__ 

Ph. about the deceased • 'ILL - 
-a. 

_-
. 

1.eter 1 ,..1TLailikLL, 'MA is a el with 
the 1.513Eurilalins_ acid Ghureh. liorneby. 

 --

fie saia that: the deceased 2ttPnied 

---- - — 
only about two meetings, however, he 

414:-IikigGaa€031-1€41-the--4 4K41--wig i-a-7.- 
endeavouring to overcome his, horns e ai 
Woblem. The Te-CealTEr- ±1115trireTtiatin 
that he ilaci_xen,e e:,.reationship 
but had terminated. the relationship 
noon after. Iir.ITCLIFE -wers he---
opinion that the deceased had had an 

• ---

arguement with this companion over 
_theltrealoa tilx. cLanvausation±diek 

• -- -- - 

place about one month ago. The deceased 
was to see 61,SW,LIFn g6 „LEI abut 'ors 
problem. SUITOLDYIL can not assist 

- - - - ----- - 
with the name of this Gompanicn i nor 

further. -oak. rhe aGoi ct an7 

liclieice.. 

------

,„. 

_._. , 

---

ST Weil. .0„..„,uirntrn Printer 
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9
Dee[. time, und 
occurrence No. orc ad Re R octurrerhce Police In charge 

actdon taken 

_21...10—,81... ZIMER & KINQ. RAFRY Elill'ELIEANSINTERIT-nw R-F. 
CUTEMET telitEg. 

-

Oa the 20.10.81 attended emises
at 

-------- 
Tarry Keith JEANS born 42, 

- phone nnatber 

Th-e--ato-vs- inLervim was a- result -
of JEANS's mime and address being 

----

found in the Tiotims ' Addaoess Book 

---OriNS 

1*

Le cur..ently employed as a 
aDonter-at the ' Uilton_Hotel ', 

--- 
George Street, Sydney* Ike stated 

--be first met the -vic.tim 8vgje 
months alp when thq victim obtained  

- 
employment at the ' Hilton Hotel I 

-tho—aapaa-ity--et at—pepte-r-, Ho .Pk 
stated the victim remained in this 
employ for about 5 momhs. upon - 
the victim leaving .TEAKS kplat in 
contact with the victim* JAI 
L ed that he Labt... saw the Irictim-

about 2 weeksyrior to his death 
---7rThen the victim cal] eel to the 

' Hilton. Itatea--" ...- this occ a a 1 nri -On 
the victim was iTt company with a 

— MIT p ersron—itescri:had. .a.6.- -about 
18 old, 6'0", slim Vuild_, fair 
coloured hair medium lencth, fair 
oomplemi 

____ — _. th_NS ,ENuid_zi,iat supply any furthPr 
information that would assist this 
luquilry: 

MEIER. 

. _ 

cjlowortultlene 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. Report of occurrence Police In charge 

acti n taken 

19.10.81 ,CONpgiTSOR_PRINTS OBTAMED FRS 
iii r7114.0 binutr GAlar. 

_ 

On 18.10.81 comparison fingerprints 
_ ... _ 

1- '
I 

ift.i.e—obtained f_Lom [ 1212
bornAlIV3 and Simon Richard 

-------- 
aiiNT, orn-111111-677-a7J ''' -,5Faibants of-
1111144-atophara-Poad,441A4dmgtou for 
the purpose of comparing those 

'to—those—fing rtirgrprints erprint a 
found at that address in relation to 
the death of Gerald Leslie CUTHBERT. 

NoNeice -----

21.10.81 001.1TITSON OP gT40-"PMPRINT R.J 12121_ 
AND CANT CONPARED TO THOSE FOLD AT 
Iwo etTa-H2N- OTR2ET, FADDINGT6Sh7-

This date from Peter SKLEN, Latent 
ern.= "Section the fingerprints of ,__ ____ 

adil... utare i. --,._.Rp_._i_ala.d. ,t4:1 .hose 
fingerprints found at 111140 Stephen 
.euet, ?Waddington, 

NEGATIVE ED3ULT 

Oonwell/McNeioe. 

.... _._ 

C...ernment Prindcr 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. 

Report of occurrence Pollen in charge 
action taken 

19.10.81 COMPARISON PRINTS OBTAINED ffliCH 
dl -UhtJ D PuituitatOri, .trillibli" 
PORCHERON, LINDA FORCHERO AND RAYM011 
MURRAY. 

This date fingerprints were obtained 
from:-

Mark Gerard PORUHERON, born 53 

Phillip POROEERON, bornMI55 

Linda PORCHEROH, born 56 and 
_._ 

i 1213 ,, born 52- .. 

for comparison purposes in relation 
Lu Lile CuLlibelA m.L.0 el. 
Forwarded to Fingerprint section 
20.10.81. 

MoNeice 

..zto.gi COMPARISON OF FINUBEERT$ OF ABOVE 
TO THOSE POUND AT 1 . STETEEN 
ATB.E2T PAD:1JINGTON. 

This date from Peter Skeen, Latent 
1 .-

Mark Gerard PORCHERON, 
Phillip PORCHERON, 
Tdmda POW:LgRON afid 
Raymond EURRAY 

mere Loa are1. to those iingerpri 
fowl • yStephrl Strfet, 
Paddington. 
Nete4gIve-rteult. 

Conwell/McNeice. 

s044 g, Wes[. GOV.:J[1111.1! 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. 

Re port of occurrence Police in charge 
action taken 

8..30 pm MURDER - Gerry CUTHBERT. 40 Senior Constable 
KOTY—BUTEPPOW to 

STEPHEN ST .J PADnIGTON. 
-1Ipm 

_ 

Flat attended between 8j0sin_ anti  
Central Fingerprin 

. , 
11 pm on 18.10,1981. . , 

a 

Al OK ___ . _ 
Prints developed on hand cream 

tube - Black Powder - Photo 

Prints on Exit Door - Blank Poi desm 

Photo. 

Prints on Vanity Mirror in Bathroom 

- White Powder - Photo 

Prints on Coffee Jar - White 

Powder - Photo. 

Prints on Coffee Table in Lounge-

room - Black Powder - Photo. 

The above nhotoffraphs have been 

allocated Fingerprint Rxhibit. No, 

1981/ 8344. 

cr 304. D. INeS.I. Govesument ruuez 
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5 
Datc, cl ine, and 
occurrence No, 

Report of otturron.en Police in charge 
action ealtri 

21.10-2,1_ ..M.VOWIA21,0__ZEON TrATMDEELUX_55QT_ ID. 
RE IDEgTITY OF PRINTS RAW .T 

- 

___ __ . ____

- STSPHEN BTRE.:-T P.k.Drol-GT01.7. 

44als-data-T•eoaived illf-omatlan-that- 
the fingerprints found on the hand 

----- a— --- -- - — — 

.. ,__________ 

_ ____ ... , ____ 

., , . , 

---- -- 

--,Peal-tUrd-frialld-niIIIIIM-StMen 

WS 3/2) have been identified as tho=e 
-of=the-de-celaeth - 
ELININATED, 

Conwell/MoNeice. 

. . . 

_ . 

_. . 

9P-1-1 a. Vest. CO VERN.CrM mit MCA 
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Dato, time, and 
occurrence No. 

Report of occurrence Police In charge 
action taken 

21.10.81 7.INGEL=T6 OZTATZED `RON GLEWN 
T_4-1.117= o.i. LJON AdD KLLLY 0 BhIL&., 

L:BDFANGS OFFICERS FOR GOEPARISOW — . 

This date obtained the finoe.urints 
di' AFEUlanoelaTioers Glean Amtrew 
1.-.LL:JD.=.11—.8=4...-Zelly '''t.i7...-,LIMT--,--,:oh-Q--a-trt-a-ad. 

Utephen Street, Paddington on 
3U/IdaTt1176--/5710731-7—Tor c,ae paroage 
of ooqparing then to those printq 
found in that unit for elimiflation. 
The to Latont Print printo :,': !..'werclod 
Section on 22.10.81. 

heNeiee. 

_ .... 

. • . • 

ST SS 0. V6.1, s...avertrearrn rmaircre 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. Report of occurrence Police In charge! 

action taken 

11.30aak SAROR 02 =VEX'S STREET PADDING= 
19-10-81 FOR POSSIBLE MURDERTJEAPON; BOTH TIE 

AREA AND INTZRIOP BrING . .I-ETEDIATE 
COVERED. 

At 9.30am. Monday 19 October 194 
Bet. Sgt. Limmei, with Constables Sawydr 

thc,amd Tave.ner attendA4-aald7searchcd 
immediate area aad interior area of 

e oc, o a s a evens 0 reet 
PnArlirEtral fnr a poF,H1711P murder weapon♦
the searoh ocnoluded with a negative 
_1_ elp ul L. 

.. re . 7 wer...4....2_.1,-

Y TavPner 
Constable 

*1.,ac.4 o, WEST, cuyEmwMEnT PAgefelt 
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41 
Date, time, and 
occurrence No. 

/-1 

Report of occurrence 

rrl T 1,77 1+.-r 

Police In charge 
action 'taken 

111 

1.aaki - gu— 

a )•• 

,'oc17 

of 
, 9
LI 1212 ; • Then 

117 1:0 

S7 3344 D. snminsili 
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DMA, time, and 
occurrence No. 

19A10.81 

Repute of occurrence 

DEATH OF GE ,D i,:FISITE CUTHBERT. 

4.20pm. _ .... . About 3  p.m. on 19.10.811 5poke 

to n 1215  barn T
" 

1111153, AIIIIILIlfwaratah Street 
Rushoutters Bay (RicTiiond House 

Private HotelT, at his plaF4-6T-

empirOyment r-RIB:

Street, Our* he-ts-

IMrking as a purl., r. L 1215 iststed-------------------

'About-J-1 p.m. last-Satur4ey-night, 

  -altreeuth Tim not aur6-0X-th-e-Pymct 

Police In charge 
acrion taken 

-4 becalise I had Hari n bit_to

T 74.04t,to Ii.usbOvttgPs "lay Oval near 

tbg grandstand and went into the 

toilet because  it was raining. I met 

a guy namedj21?_:who  was alone walkin 

his dog. I had a talk with him and 

then went back to his place •at 

where I erashed-aa 

stayed the-Eight. 'fie"' next day we 

drove to Bbndi wh-OTt-l-mt-bls-

-Orffter-and-we haa same fish, 

latcr-drcrve—trartk-t - plac-e. *there- I 

}eft dim. Bofors ws-want ta-BoAodi. 

we -drove around to Tly.,.place and 

..showed him where lved". 

EXCEPT FOR THE TIME DISCREFENCY 
sL iffstYff—trBATErfe lWES 

TAE ACTIVITIES OF [ _ 1213  ON 
NIGHT OF 17.1d.8nUVi -REC6160-2----
21111HVIEW,.... 

1215 istated he had 
•  

on one prior occasion. 

1215 1 subject Of 
S.P. 1111111111- 175T ... -" 

  c P2-1 CLP04.
Possess and smoke- hemp; same court 
-date--Supp-17-H-emp—€ -year G.B. Bond4, --
South Aast..JuAy,1977 PO5ses5 Hemp. 
South Aunt. 1.9.76 Hinderl6olice. --

Noi- wnnted. 

. .. 

HOGGETT MW ZIMMER. 
.. . 

C.44 
D. W . Gartrinitent 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No, Report of occurrence Police in charge 

action taken 

._ 19.10.81 GERARD REM INTERVIEWED RE CUTHBERT 
lIURDItt. - 

CONVETI&McW7ICE 
This date interviewed Mr. Gerard 

 PETRE , born.M1-59-of 
at the Y.M.C.A., Pitt Street, Sydney 
was the supervisoY-Et— th-e— r.11.0.A. 
from 9am until lipm_on Seturday_tb, 
17th instant. 

He stated that he saw the deceased 
1.1,30 5..Opm-that-aftsrnson. --about 

The deceased informed him that he 
wargoing- o the pictures and that--
his_brather ent9 whele_mere Ewing to. 
pick him up from the Y.M.C.J.. He 

. _ 

1-dressed  states deceased-was very we 
in casual clothes at this time. 

About 7pm the deceased came back 
into the f.n.u.A. 'Cater appafaTtry 
waiting_zit the Imont) and —he was 
obviously annoyed. he deceased 

--inforlmed-FETRE that-his blather and 
uncle did not arrive and that he 
was liai-of-iiia7Eag alirlie was going 

a-drink.. .,...for 

8pm the deceased returned _About 
to the Y.IT.C.A. He did not speak to 

-L-4_,_ele —P-L'-110E-tet- titi-s-tim .A. shaft, 
later the deceased returned to the 
reception area, after apparently go 
to his room. PETE t saw that the-
deceased had changed his clothes. 

_ The deceased was -now-waring tie-I:Lim--
jeans and jacket. The decgase0, _ 

____ .. _ 
told PETRE that if anyone asked for 
him to toll theitt---that-h-Thran to going 
his flat.

Prom prior conversations with the 
dacmassd, TIME' knew Mat the dece-a-Sed-----
had  a flat at Paddington, but he did 
not know the flat location. 

Theit- was-the last time that PETFE 
saw the deceased_ _____ 

Conwell and McNeice. 

_ _ . _ . . _ . . •  

ST 30.14 
El. WSNL. CiMerelefitni ?LIMP' 
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Date. time, and 
occurrence No. Report of occurrence Police in charge 

action taken 

MIT TELI, & 7c7- 1177 

....-.. in.stint. 

. 'anted / 

- .91- --•d .yr•-' '• nr-b-1-- _.- 1..p_._ 
ror -i • tuLTI ' -, __,'  Ii. '— 

' 0,k of w.i -
— .1 -:-..:.•. ror r, d — '---.. 

IT!? - 
. ... . . 

, g o t changed and 
•--. 17 wnnttd 

• - r•.e. ws.E. 
-•-,bably %fent 

-, only doer 

SC44 D. Wrs[, (Inver rmic119 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. 

Report of occurrence Police in charge 
action taken 

19.10.81 ANEEUVY SIBREY ROBINS INIERVIBWED 

--------- 
This date interviewed Anthony Bidne 

- 
60 cY.H0173itTS born 1 
at-his-placeoL ..... 

em lo ent bein 

(phone .  _ 

. 
He stated that he went with the 
decadeod Friday nightthe-46th on 
instant, to 
Petersham, "the home Of the deceased 

Fa+rin).:McGeerly.- He and _incla, 
the deceased stayed overnight at tha-... 

—addres-e:---

1113:-.2ut 40.30am 41em-en-gaturday .nth--. ----
instant ROBINS went with MeGeady 

' an-the aeceaseds brother irrevor-ffbt 
the_uremises. The dec-eeRed ,St eAr] 

his intention of going to see his other 
-brother, GaTia. 

-1:_c that-with-MeGeady-a ver-states 
Cuthbert, there was an arrangement 

--"o —la tee the deceased outside the 
andtb_..theaa..go to the ,,X.J1.0.26.., 

pictures. However, they were detailed 
6jdasey, at-the Palace Hotel, add d±d 

not kee the a ointment and they 
ret-urned ome at 7.3 m. 

Se states trint iTrEn he last saw him 
the daaesse. tae wesTing fawn 
coloured corduroy pants, sweat shirt 
bray in colour wiL4 black trim_aings. 

He-&ta-.:.-ed -that-the deceased to --- uaed 
eat a number of meals at the Windsor 
Tavern, Park ana Pitt Sts.,Sydney; 

__ 
ROBINS has only been in Australia 
Sin  e the-9:10:81 nnd- rret the deeuase 
whilst he  was staying at the Y.E.C.A 
RUBINS originally came from Old Mill 
-Lodge, woo field, Gwant-,---____ .Mtnrgiouth, 
South Wales.  He is not known on name 

 -- • --streak. 

Conwell/HoNeice. 
_______ 

 _ - 

cr 1944 
D. Wce, cjaveervonti Yrinlsr
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date. time, and 
occurrence No. 

Report ,of occurrence Police In charge 
action taken 

.1().81 . " - MIMMER JP.,,, K' 

7707R. 
-On the 21 attaned th _10_S"! 

Hilton Hotel George Strect, City. 
l'her,EL! inteTviegeft me nalffutng 
personal on duty at that tiJne :

(1) Bayy KETJY of 
one 

(2) Malcolm Amarew liELL 9f 

____ 
(3) Malcolm Jobn SULEtaLAET of 

Pheii.e—
Not applicible. 

(4) Terry Ronald !i;+.p iW of 

TAG 
Phone 

(6) Vaskin KOSHEERIA.N ( Victor ) 
cuetomer of the totd1-77=177 

Phone 

(7) Pony PAMPOTKISOI ( Tony ) 
------e-wtomor tho hotci of re-siding 

•fione 
... .. 

. ."1:cr of other hotel personal_ 

- ctc )'-- . 1 _im. However, 
ail L'..tr. above proved 
fruit-I-Q.64, 

14-4i1.* - the el 1 iTiLtarviewAd 
Ar. Lance ...)ME of 

Iclloue 
1 at the hotel 

Becul 

—.1.2: is nr .e- cl tae IN.b-W 
ir,.6 inn_, ,;ervirg 17 years. 
stated : ':ea employed 

„. 

hotel fo .7 9 days.. He 
further ' . 7- las on =Tr 
ct.t the '.-, ,.r, iti.mn'olE 
the 17.--' town a 
pnotogr  
stated t ,am to victim in 
— ' Juli. • ' bar ,-t, the Hilton 

, . II ._•
. _ .1. that evening. He 

' - :.(: that during the nigh.b 
:. . , 

( and he saw the victim 
.-,. 3 time laTriltTE tri-M-ewatrE 

the 1. t_time, 
the victim being about 12.30.a.m-

GONTLZED.. 7.
ST 9p4.1 D. vg„,,.. 601.1LPINIBIT Pill MYER 
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Date. time, and 
occurrence No. 

Report or otairmice Police in charge 
action taken 

a.„2,I.ILL. c,(,. TrI-I,I,T!ON TI,,.0.PITOTTI  AT TEE ;.T14 E. ,F,. FTW.G. 
'Lli 110__ J:., t •_,:c1 D 

L ._i• Y;:o. — r 

. s- ted tftat Ile 007 ,., not 
r.•:., , the 'al t,i ,  . 1 th 

any a . . -son durir . --. evouing 
._ 

vik,41.1.11 -,,I77- ..ing 
  to be a 1:i ..:J-ogre 

suit dith. .e. type of ' nolo= 

algo sto.t43:1- •._. ! _:..7 bi.I___ 
..0 

iffsiVC-Q at. 
was wearing a number of ;bald chainp 

--around 1, ., neck. . -, ,,„_„,..._ LL 

a period of abou. ,'retire. 

I could not obt!H oorroboratio 
-the or Liliuhh's s= . _ . o= victim 

e-n, .. 1r retarg, - • . 4-',,at 

BRC . 7. 1 5; alleged t!:1 • - to be 
-- ,._ .  -6.l L Cla_. d4 ._.71.±

..... .. 

_ - - 

__ ... 

_______.... .-. ..... 
__-... 
---------
_..., 
- --- .. 

r"-r aR9y D. We5L. PrmilLtr 
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Date, time, and 
occurrenceNo. Eterport of occurrence Pace in charge 

action [aften 

22-10-81 FURTEER IlqUIRTES REIMEASED'S 
SUO...;1ATia Wl'In OhEISlailIT-FITTIT 

0.E222.3 AT WATTRCONGA. 

..._ ...... 

_ _____ ___ 

On the 21-10-81 interviewed 
Pet'erMfal:frfe (previousi spoken t 
wh.o.-aduld.4.2at tur.th&P 

. 
..QT 

,supply-any.t.toing 
Then spoke with Paul ZUKF-BOOTH of 

shone who stsAted to aI he 
was a Deacon in the church and he 
knew the deceased had :15e.ey telkiny3 and 
to him about 3 week ago and the deceased 
stated mat to had meL 2 Jtmerican glkws 
and thitryware his Spymirite,the. hest 
he had ever met and ho was going around 
Sydney Ni Orerm7.---EATICF=B0eTH s.41.,.. b.a 
the opinion that he thought that the 
dceased rientioned that the American 
guy..-5.- --s,ailors_ 

Hagan and Bunter 

. _ .... _ 

_....... 

..  _ _...................________ ..... .,... ... , ... ......,_...........,.._ ...... ,...." ................ 

....__. .  ...._ __ _ _._ 

...... 

...._ ... ......__. .. . .. ...... ....... ,....._ 

-----------_ ______ 

. 

... _ 

Weg. Guaunfflewl 
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z 
Date, time, and 
occurrence No• 

Report of occurrence Pc]Ice in charge 
action taken 

ti 1214 :INTERVIEWED (PAGE THREE) 

described 1214 escribed Gerald CUTHBERT _ 

as a nice person, easy to get along with, a 
health fanatic, he adding -when was withArimi-
he did not consume much alcohol. He stated 
UUTHBER1 had talked about a person namedigie 
wha_he.,moes1_10 liv.c..with in the flat_a_t___ 
Paddington, adding Ted was too _possessive to 
1-ive-wifth. CUTHBERT -v3-d-[_. 1214__ --that--he 
then moved to a sort of religious group at 
Pennant Hills and them to the Y.M.C.A. 

[.___A14.___istated that on Pride  the 
16. . he went 5 A numbs party at-WIEffto 
Lodge, the nurses ouarters,in PlunkettSInft 
about lOpm. staying until midnight. He then 

to Barrcl live Kings. Grosswent- -the -show at --
with 'Julie and Mark' and went with them to 
aislome about dam where they all slept. 
Heyentto work on the. Zaturd 3 at ii-.....Y4m1.____ 
to his second job, the Lasalle Restaurant, 
Cni.-OactILAvmgh aid Kilig6 aruet;-ay. --
coming home at 10pm and stayed all night at 
home with Julie who was still in the flat. 
Ile_does..asat—kno ulis' s-Allt.rr,,I,e, hut-sha-i-s-
a relief waitress employed by Sydney Hospital 
currentI L5dge. 

..._ 
1214 ] d.o .1) . 52 

--is-lapewn---on-a-nameshesie-a4-4 --Fiecea-de-
and has the following -convictions:-

Bankstown - 6.3.72 - Use L.O.L. 
Gen 2]+.5.72 - l'Ossess Indian-Reap-

Breach of Recog. 
Central - 20.11.72- Supply Drug of Addic ion. 

HOGCTENT-8r-T*VlafER-. 

„..„ 

----

.... ..... 

O. Well, Government Primer 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. Report of occurrence Police in charge 

action taken 

22.10.81. MURDER OF GERALD LESLIE CUTHBERT. HOGGETT

---.11t--9.4-5-a.m.. 
Bevan James TYNAN born of 

 . 

....-..-- 

_ one and e lo ed 
the 

the 

__ 

f -called at 
Paddington Police Station and supplied 
the following iniormation. _ 

"About 10 p.m. on Saturday 
the 454-ther-October-,---1-981-i I leftthe 
Albury Hotel4_0xford Streetj Darlinglurst, 

_ 

and was waiting at the lights to 
cross nuPr to the nfh,--r side elf Oxford 
Street, when I saw the person who 
was murdei-vd wand.% on Lhe SUU IULL1 

side of Oxford Street, opposite the 
Albury Hotel, heading towards Paddineon. 
He was-walk-ing-wlth-another—mole, wht 
was dressed in jeans and a white T-skirt. 

-rand, ---Hu-was. about 5/11*, medium blAck 
curly hair." Nay be identifiable? 

TYNAN oould not remember what 
the deceased was dressed in at the tIme, 

-he -MI "Stated that a-ithough lad never 
spoken to him, he had seen the deceased 
a couple of times at Patches. TYNAN 

-aid.ded-t e-went-t-e-P.addieg4ms-Pe-hce 
Station the other night to give this . 
inrormation, but due to the ratt that 
had bean drinking, IIP iippidPd to E0 
home instead. 

TYNAN added that it was spitting 
rein at the  saw these peisons. 

1312:veal Jamus-WMAN uut kuuwn 

cheek at the-P.4timinal-Recsard.____ _on-mama 

HOGGETT AND TAVENER. 

_... ..... ..._ 

.. ..... „... ..... 

____ ....... _ 

_____ ..... 

9t 3 44 
D. Wert. C.Yrrnment Primer 
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25 .1 C C. 81 VaRitEN 1°.;-.02.CiE FRAKKI_)' INTE HIT ID;:-.0 RE 
CUTEBERT =DER (SE RAS 32) 

This date Amterviewed Varreh George 

re his movements on Saturday 17. 0.8 
.... 

. 

FRANKS stated that he booked into th' 
HUUladi akThE about 7pm on that night :And 
did not lonve ,ilatil 9D- an Sunday 1-1 
18 instant. This story is verified 

<-111r Ll 2%41 C ,C..4L1 tl .I.V[1 Vl 41.e1p. g* .L. 
kept by the RONAN BATES. 

ive,Airmed abut try q.liesPitinr tip 'd 
assaultcs and Robs homosexuals he 

'Yvel c.i-Ju_e _ 1„ .31_ a bU 1en g imutne 
carry' - - rife.

Pi-RAD • to - _A. give a namplc of 
his ' i. for comparison purposes. 
A s%!: .,as taken from him at the 
?rip,. -- of T:ipa_leA Roapital, Handglick_ 
and v::_21 be rfl-- 7ed to the Forensic 
. ection oil t . U.b _n, trn . , 

it appears t7, :.t at ti :.tape FRAKS 
con be o1imi=4,.t.,44--tr i.v411.5xF-3.3,, les 
further information co ,cs to hand implicating 
blm. 

Conwell/   ••,p. 

4T 1944 
). West, Govemmenl PrinItt 
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22.10.81 MURDER OF GERALD LESLIE CUTHBERT. =GEN 

Inquiry re Phone No. and 
name John BOLDEN, found-iii -deceased's note-
honk. Phone LioI7e6 to 1214_____I, 

. • 

At 1-15r-aa 2?-10.81 intervielL0-  

__ ... _. 

 - ..... -  

1214 1 born 52 of 
. -is employed 

as a 

tiocanomcioloc._• a a . -

I214_ !stated the deceased was 
well known to him. He stated he first met..

1989 in in the men's toilet at Thwn Hall 
Railway Station. CUTHBERT approached 

A•---------- ___T.4___Lattheurinals_and_propositionad 
-(Not a straight out proposition, but along 
homosexual_ line_  me toning gel:iv-TM a 
drive). i 1214 !stated that heisbi-sexua . 
He added they went and got into[ 1214 is 
oar in guesem -a/4 weat--to-s-sme-1-1-sere.-park 
Street, but there were too many people aro d. 

-T We car woludN't start so they then wirt7EIT 
YAM.QAA±_and there were too many people _the 

there, so they went to the Ritz Hotel in 
-Elinsh.Lh Street he thinks. Gerald booked

a room and they stayed there all night and 
in the morning Gerald said he would like to 
sae_ him. again,_ Th y p-m- rhanged phrimisa iiill itrih et .r. 

and Gerald left and went to work. He staye. 
--'a't tea ftitt - rez- v- Vtri-tu 

nee--then they have rung each othe 
up a few times and they went out a few time 
after that ana-had relationships in the car 

they had mArip JarrpingPmpn+A +n gn tngpth•r _And 

for a week-end at Kiama. 
, 

Gerald rand[ I214 lup at his home 
' aLvti. 1 i4 -tni 7.8441-and-aBke'd7him-was-he--

still going to Kiama with him as he_was 
excited to go. Gerald- a-SI-gal_ Efi Ito plc 
bim_up_Pnd he went_to_an_addreasin____ -then 
Stephen Street, Paddington which was suppli d 
to-htm-by-CUTHBERT. On mrivat - eU .7A-- -- 
hanging out the window of the flat, he told 

1214 i to park his car and come up. 
' 1214 OGT4BERT-wno the _ 

--- "'wager 

-wen-tr.-t-e-the-flat, 
only one there, they had coffee, CUTHBERT 

the cups up and they then werif"o 
Kiamswhere they slept the first_night in 
the car. On the 8th August 1981 they booke 

Gibson:, M....t..a Inn, ____ -into 9 Bvag Bong-StreetT 
for one night. CUTHBERT booked the room in 

___. 
1118 name and the bill came to $39.90 r1_. u1.4 
ehowed receipt for this Motel, which-was in _- ..... _ 
name of G. CUTHBERT, 1 night 2 Adults). 

-- ...... - 
They came home after that week-end 

6T aMtil 0, West. Criaramiverit Prima 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No, Report of occurrence Police in charge 

teflon taken 

1214 1 INTERVIEWED (PAGE TWO) ilOGGETT 

 ,vaii they went nut now and again after fhati
just when they rang each other up, just as 
-frien . 

-1-
1214 !said " Even though I had a 

with Gerald, I ..homosexusii-nelat-ionchip only 
screwed him twice and on those occasions he 
adopted the female position. We slept together 
a number of times of course, but just Dlgyed 
around." 

L_1214 :stated he only went to 
Steph0n Street, Paddington tho one°. 

1214 _ismokes Dunhill cigarettes. 

z M14 , went on to say, " On the only 
two uo,..m.J.ulim uu e 1111.V e. 1 um Wild _talc/ 
he did the booking, and although he wanted to 
pay the bill on each occasion, I disagreed and 

4.re-paysd--half-eaall...---liat-that-naaaealadt.e...have. 
a great deal of money or anything, but he wasn't 
a bludger." 

1.214 . sLaLed fin ursetl Gu kleve coffze 
and pizza's with Cuthbert now and then, The 
last time he went out with Cuthbert was when 

------theyhada-pizza,--whic ould-have-baen--Lest 
month. 

1214 ladded " The last time I saw 
' "t" Gei aid vas Oh b ay Lhn 1311i Ou Lubez 49 

about 10 to 10.30pm. I was driving home from 
work and I decided to drive to Taylor Square 

some milk. I drove down Darlay 5-treat.,'"10 get 
turned left into Burton Street, then right 

-

into Earlinghurst Road and I saw Gerald 
standing near the wall in Darlinghurst Poad, 
near the intersection of Burton Street, 

moo ' 
Square, bought some milk, drove back along 
-1-w9a-lighurst Head, and I saw that he had moved 
qad_was_wnlking along Darlinghurqt Rand, . . _ 
towards Kings Cross and was at the back of 
my-flats:'=t"sto p aid had 0. Lalk 1i hut, 
asked him if he wanted a lift back to the __... 
11:W. and he said, no he was going to the 
Ornas. L had nAirer aPen r-lerald neer nreens 
Park before, he never told me he went there, 

----- but when I saw m there I a suited he was 
waiting to be picked up, I consider that 
Gerald was not commercial." 

CUTHBERT told ;.,_,_.1214 j that he didn't 
like gay bars- Th-ay-onlyd=Ca wan -Fn a gay 
bar together which was in a hotel at Paddington 

'1'5J--- jur;L pab Vie Ilan EUNT-Mbitat Ifturnitlf-e 
shop, They had one drink and left_t

---- — I . - 1214 ;stated that a friend of his 
PeterlEk8, who works as a kitchenman in the 
mien.-kitchenaf-Sydney-linsp-ital told-him...- 
that he was in the Albury Hotel on Monday night 

 whell-oth"472-VeUariHirallit.tit-tlie-iffrder, 
and the barman said.Gereld used to to there 

.,..... 

174twantAtc,4,4mself at the end of the bar. 
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27-10-81 M/1.1)1- :TT' -' '' 8

..,:x1.1, ). 
7:74 1 7nlic?,, 00At,c,e6 the 

-"ne 1111111g and ascertained that 
four American. ships named 'Alamo' 
'TIP OkirPve', 'Tile DerVPr l Prri the 
'Ss.chenectady' containing thousands 
ur sailer b le_ ,ycileZ, on the - . 
70 record is ke•t of sailors to obtaii 

. 

shore leave and Inc ui ries Wi fie mace 
to wseertain if Pa..;.y sqllQr rPf'irnPri 
to his ship with bloodstains on his 
c o Irea. _he ships are now pe,t1Lit-illa 
in. lanparoo 81 ey.ercise off tb=1 coast 
of -eansland. 

, ::•-r-LD .pnri 7, Iiintr.-r 

... - _ 

_........... . _____ 

. .. ... ... 

. .. _ 

..... 

....._.....____ _..._. . ... .. . ..______ ..___ 

ST3044 D. West, Governmera .e 


